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Ser i a l Numbe r 74-75--4 
UNIVERS ITY OF RHODE ISLAN D 
Kingston, Rhode Island 
FACULTY SENATE 
BILL 
Adopted by the Fa culty Senate 
TO: Pre s i dent Frank Newman 
FROM : Cha i rman of the Faculty Sena t e 
~R-E c ~lv-E: ·o-1 
UNIVERSITY OF R. L 
";_ 1974 
OFFICE OF THE PR:SIDENT 
l. The attached BILL, titled Coordinated Program in Diete t ics (Bachelor of 
Science Degree) 
i s forwarded for your consideration. 
2. The orig i nal and two copies for your use are i ncluded. 
3 . Th i s BI LL was adopted by vote o f the Facu l t y Senate on Septemeer 26, 1974 . 
(da t e ) 
4. Aft e r considering this bi l l, wil l you please indicate you r approva l or 
disapproval. Return the original or forward i t to the Board of Regen t s, 
comp leting the appropriate endorsement below. 
(date) Albert J . Lott' 
Chairman of the Facu l ty Senate 
/ 
---------------------------- -~'tfi-llw~~i~::c ---tZ06i. --.:; ;;.g-.:;;.;~- ~,;.-~-~-;;.~,-?; --
ENDORSEMENT l. 
TO: Chai rman of the Facult y Senate 
FROM : President o f the University ~ ( ;::?/ 4· 
1. Ret u rned. (!,t~~J -~ 
/ SENATE 2. Approved Disapp roved 
3. (If app roved) In my opinion, transm i tta l to the Board of Regents is not 
__.7 p?V~t  
Pres i dent 
(OVER) 
Fo rm rev i sed 6/74 
ALTERNATE ENDORSEMENT I. 
TO.: .C.ha i rman of the Board of Regents 
FROM: The University President 
I. Fqrwa rded. 
2. Approved. 
(date) President 
:.~ ,---"!'"' ·- ~~-.~~~.;.. - .- - :~,.,- -~-- ~~"<, • . i-.· ~- ,- ~ -"! .--~'!"'" -. ·~'!"'"-- ~.--... ;~ -. ~;-. -qr--· ....:, - ------------------------------------
ENDORSE MENT 2. 
TO: Chairman of t he Faculty Senate 
'· .. . 
1-' .._. -
FRO M: Chairman of the Board of Regents, via the University President. 
I. Forwarded. 
' ' (date) 
(Office) 
ENDORSEMENT 3. 
TO: Chairman of the Faculty Senate 
FROM: The University President 
I. Forwarded from the Chairman of the Board of Regent s. 
( dat:e) , • ..1 ..... Pres ident 
Origi nal received and forwarded to the Secretary of the Senate and Registrar for 
filing in the Archives of the University. 
(da t e) 
Chairman of the Facu It y Senate 
/ 
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( 
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illl"TIERSITY OF RHODE ISlAND 
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOHICS 
DEPAR'IMENT OF FOOD AND NU'ffiiTIONAL SCIENCE 
Proposal 
for 
A ut':oordi nat ed Ilnderg;raduqte Program in Diet~~J.SCi. Combining 
Academic Courses and Field Experience and Leading to a 
B.S. Degree and Eligibility for Hember:ship in 
The American Dietetic Association (A~) 
And Examination for 
Registered Dietitian (R.D.) 
Approved . f_ l.:.uJ.~tf., CD . c'<. o..r.A.£ct..\1Q_ 
Acting Dean, College of Home Economics 
(C)ctotH::x. a~, \'l -13 
Date 
October 1973 
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UN!VERSITY OF RHODE IS:UJ-10 
COLU:G::: OF HO}~ ECOI-lOMICS 
DEPARTI·~NT OF FOCD AND NUTRITION/...L SCIENCE 
October 1973 
PROPOS/J... FOR COORDINATED UNDZRGrJ.DU/;.TE PROGRJ..M IN DIETETICS 
NAME /J'TI DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM 
Coordinated Undergr~duate Progras in Dietetics 
The term "coordinated" is used because certain academic courses are coordinatoc! 
with field and clinical experiences. 
PHILOSOPHY 
The /.merican Dietetic Association (ADA), which has established staooards for 
the warranty of the professional competence of dietitians through membership and 
examination for registration, has indicated, in part, as follo•~s: 
"The coordinated program is based on the sound educational pr i nciple that 
study in the environment of the profession enhances.learning. The inherent 
strength of the program lies in the early introduction of clinical study. Students 
meet and solve problems in the day-to-day activities of the professional environ-
ment, The learning is exciting, stimulating and mora effective than that which 
is strictly clnssroom. Personal participation, with gradually increasing respons-
ibility, contributes to the development of professional proficiency." 
ODJECTIVES 
1. To serve the present and future enlarged student body by providing a 
modern 1'coordinated" study and experience program leading to the n.s. 
degree, membership in the Americon Dietetic l.ssociation (/U>A) and 
eligibility to qualify as a Registered Diet itian (RD) • 
2. To prepare students to seek employment as professional dietitians upon 
completion of the four year program. 
3. To allow students to take advantage of opportunities in dietetics, where 
there is a demand for Registered Dietitians. The Report of the Study 
Cocmission on Dietetics estimates that 1,000 additional registered 
dietitians are needed annually. 
4. To develop a program at the University which l7ould be progressive. 
There are only 24 "coordinated" dietetic prograr.1s now in existance. 
(A number are in the planning stage, and eventually the coordinated 
prograns are expected to replace the internships). 
5. To assure the steady growth of the College of HO@e Economics, Ihe 
Department of Food and Nutritional Science and Health Science Affairs 
at the University. 
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JUS TI FI C.l\.TION 
The American Dietetic Association (ADA) , the professional society of 
dietetics, is ureine all colle€es and universities enraged in the undergraduate 
training of dietitians to establish "coordinated" proerams. . 
As stated in the Objectives, this program respones to the current needs of 
students brou&;t about by our increase in enrollment, the opportunities for 
reeistered dietitians and the inability of many students to o~tain professional 
status be'cause of the limited nut:Oer of approved internships. 
In the traditional proeram, . over the past 25 years, students l-Tho completed 
the academic courses required by the American Dietetic Association and obtained a 
B.S. degree applied for admission to hospitals or institutions offerine an 
approved 6 to 12-month dietetic internship. Recently there has been a nation-
wide increase in dietetic students. As a result, in 1973 approXimately 1800 
students competed for 806 available intems3ips. The results of our student 
applications were as follows : 
No. of seniors in Food & Nutritional Science ---22 
No. of applied for internships-------;..---------15 
No. accepted 8 
Equally as important as the nation-wide shortae~ of approved internships 
is the chanee in dietetic education philosophy teto~ard a "coort.linate4" Ulider-
f!raduate proe;ram in which the academic didactic and clinical experience phases 
( .u~ taur,ht tocether. Thus ,in the new "coordinated" proerai!l there is no:--"intern-· 
ship" ond the curriculum covers only a four year spen of time. It is believed 
that with eJCposure to and study in the professional environment, there is 
optimum opportunity for development of professional knowledge and expertise. 
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EXPECTED NUEI)ER OF STUDENrS 
The DepartiJent has been cx~criencine a steady growth in enrollment ond 
expects thi~ trend to continue. I1ost of the students entorins the Department 
are interested in the dietetics option. 
Enrollr.ent trends are sho\11'\ below: 
TOTAL OF JUNIOR /.ND SENIOR STUDENTS IN FNS* 
September 
.. 
" 
" 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
1.9G·o --------------- 11 
1961 --------------- -
1962 --------------- 11 
1963 --------------- 18 
1964 --------------- 17 
1965 --------------- -
1966 --------------- 23 
1967 --------------- 22 
1968 --------------- 38 
1969 --------------- 50 
1970 --------------- 47 
1971 --------------- 42 
1972 --------------- 51 
1973 --------------- 58 1974 (cGticatcd)-••• 70 
University College curriculum preferences for 7/5/73 show 33 selections. 
Thus, a l a ree influx of students should beein entering the program in 1974. 
If the f ieure"s and predict ions ore correct , the Departnent uill have a large 
enroll~ent by University of Rhode Island standards. 
*Source of fieures for the years .1960 to 1972: University of Rhode Island 
catalogs, sumnory of enrollment by departments. 
•. 
,. .· . 
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r-· \ .. :iTRANCE AND ADl1ISSION TO THE PROGR&"' 
( 
Students will enter the program in the junior year through fulfi llment of 
basic academic requirements set by t,he Department and by application during 
the spring semester of the Sophomore year. Since enrcllnent must be limited, 
especially at the start of the program, applicants will be selected by the 
Deportment faculty on the basis of academe and personal qualifications as 
suggested by ADA. 
A grade point average of 3.0 \\'ill be required for entrance into the 
Coordinated Undergraduate Prograo in Dietetics. A 3.0 average in courses 
under ''professional core" will be required of students in order to reoa:iu 
program. 
list~ 
in t~!) 
As dietetics is a health science the f:1culty will reserve the right to 
require withdrawal from the program of a student \iho gives evidence of inability 
to carry out professional responsibility. 
Transfer students who meet entrance requiremants and obtain Department 
approval may enter the program. 
CURRICULtlH AND COURSES 
The program is a four year study including at least one summer which conbines 
the basic undergraduate curriculum in dietetics md the field and clinical 
experiences common to en internship. 
The academic portion of the program will consist of courses offered at the 
University. A minimuo of 12-20 credits will be given for supervised field and 
clinical experiences. which will be' te.keh mainly in the summer. 
Only one course chanee is requested. Contingent upon approval of the 
program, it is requested that the range of credits in FNS 451, 452, 11Field 
Experience in Food and Nutrition•; be clumged to 1-10 credits per course. A change 
in title to"Fielcl and Clinical Experience in Food and Nutrition" is also requested. 
The proposed curriculut!l and courses are presented in paees that follow. 
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UNIVERSITY GF RHODE ISLAND 
CCLI.EG:::: OF HOl>'iE ECONOMICS 
DEPJ.RTI·:ENT OF FOOD /•ND NUTRITION/J. SCIEHa 
Stn<l-!.!.RY OF P~OPOSE:D CURRICULUlwi 
COORDIN!.TED UNDEf.GI~iJJU.' .. TE PR.OGR.l.l·~ IN DIETETICS* 
(No New Courses requ ired for initiation) 
Credits 
1. Genera l Education Requirement 45 
2. Hooe Econocics Core 24 
3. Pre-professional (Not in above 1 and 2) 
4. Professional Core ** 23 
5, Electives (To be directed and approved by Dept, 11-27 
120 
6, Field and Cl inical Experience *** · 12-20 
TOTAL CHEDITS 140-148 
*I~eeting a ll academic requi reoonts for a n.s. degree froo the University 
and minimum academic requirements for /~erican Dietetic Association (ADA) 
Plan IV for a "Generaln specialization in dietetics. 
•h':Inc1uding I::epartment and /JJA requ ireoents. 
**1~entative, as to be approved by /JJA. At least one full summer of 
field and clir.i(!al experience will be required, 
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UNIVERSITY OF RHODZ ISLAND 
Co11eee of Home Economics 
Departm~nt of F.cioL. .enc Nutrition 
PP~POSED CU1L~CULUM 
COORDINATED UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM IN DIETETICS 
'· 
(Bas eel on American Dietetic Assn. P 1an IV - General Specialization) 
GElmRAL EDUCATION CREDITS 
Division A ------~-------------------------------------- 9 
Divis ion B ------'------..;.------------------------18 
Division C -----------------------------------------15 
Division D (Reduce Div. A by 3 Cr.)----------------=-.!.. 
45 HOHE ECONOHICS CORE------------------------------- 24 · 
PRE-PROFESSIOl~AL 
Zoo 242/244 Introduction to Httman Physiolomr-------------3-4 
EDC 312 or 334 Psy of Lenmine/Teac..ltine of Home Econ.-- 3 
OHR 301 Principles of Hanagement--------------------- 3 
SOC 324 (or APG 203 in core) Hedical SocT ____ ..:. ________ (3) 
l-ITH 109 (if neec!ec) - Aleebra and Trig.-----------------(3) 
CSC 201 (recomendec!) lntro. to Conputing--------------(3) 
PROFESSIONAL CORE 
rns 
FNS 
rns 
FNS 
FNS 
FNS 
F1~S 
FNS 
101 
207 
221 
331 
337 
441 
444 
445 
Intra. Food Study (In Heme Econ. core)-------
Gen. Nutrition (In Horo Econ. Ccre)-----------
l1ecl lfnnneement ----------------------------
Advanced Food Study--------------------------
Intra. Food Science -------------------------
Adv. HUL1an Nutrition ---------------------
Diet Therapy --------------------------------
P£aCines in Nutrition -----------------------
9 
(3) 
(3) 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
FDS 335 Foocl Service Mgm.-------~------------- 3 
FNS 333 Quantity Food Production 3 
:23 
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ELECTIVES (To be directed and approved by Dept)-----------24 
FNS 401, 402 Special P·roblems-------------------------3-6 
BiS 503 Nutrition Research P£thods----------------------- 3 
FNS 504 Food Science and Nutrition Seminar---------------- 1 
FNS 531 Taeching of Nutrition------------------------ 3 
ACT 201 Elementary Accounting----------------------------- 3 
FDS 336 Quantity Food Purchasing-------------------------- 3 
FDS 481, 482 Special Problens---------------------------~-3-6 
BCH 411 Biochemistry Leb .---------------·------~~------- · 3 
CDF 340 Family a.1'\C Community Health----------------- 3 
CSC 201 Intro. to Computing------------------------ 3 
EST 220 St<ltistics in Hodem Society-----.:..---- -------- 3 
EST 411,412 Statistiolll1eth. in Resenrc.lt---------------3-6 
FIN 321 Ft.md of Finnncial Ugm.------------------------ 3 
FRC 431 Biochem. of Foods ------------------------------- 3 
lUC 412 Food Microbiology ------------------------------- 3 
OHR. 300 Personnel Adt:rl.nistration--------------------- 3 
OHR 423 Industrinl P.ele:tions------------------------- 3. 
PHC 225, 226 Pharn. Calc. and Intro. Pham.--------------2-4 
PCG 459 Public Health-~--------------------------------- 3 
ZOO 121 Human An<ltomy------------------------------- 4 
128 
FNS 451,452 Field Experience*--------------------------------- 12-20 
TOTAL . 140-148 
* Field and clinical experience and related seminar as approved by ADA. 
At least one full s'l.ltliner of field experience will be required; 45 hours 
of fie ld experience = 1 credit. 
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c;IJRRICULUM FOR PROPOSED COORDINATED U!WERGP..ADUATE PROGRJ.J1 IN DIETETICS 
Credit Requiret:~ent • 140-148 Cr<.!<.'!its ·(Tentative) 
GENERlt.L EDUCATION REQUIP..EMENTS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 
(18 credits .in one DiVision, 15 in a second a 12 in a third) 
DIVISION A 9 Credits plus '3 credits . from Division D 
. . •-
Specified Req t.drements : ·. CreditS 
Art, Theatre or Music (1 C:O\lrse). 
Literature (1 course) 
· 3 
3 
Courses to finish Division A, 3 Cr. from the following: 3 
Art (only one S.tuc!io Course permitt;ed 
Music (literature and history)· 
Eng.iish (except: 110) . 
Lacsuaee (except .101, 102) · 
Linguisties 
Literature in Enrlish Translation 
Philosophy 
Theatre 100 
Theatre 381 
Theatre 382 
Speech 231 
Speech 331 
Speech 332 
TOTAL CP~DITS EARNED: 
DIVISION B 18 Credits 
Specified Requirements: 
Biology 102 (3 cr.) or Zoology 111 (4 Cr.) 
Chemist tY 10 3 + 105 
Chemistry 124 
Courses to finish Division B 
Biochemistry 311 
Mathematics 109 (If not taken in H.S.) 
}ticrobiology (BacterioloEY-Virology) 201 
Zoology 121, 242, 244 
DIVISION C 15 Credtis · 
Specified Requirements 
Economics (1 course) 
TOTAL CREDITS EARNED 
Psychology and/or Socioloe;y (2 courses) 
(113) (202) 
·.Courses to finish Division C 
Socioloey 324 
Anthropology 203 
Education 312 
TOTAL CP£DITS EARNED 
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3 
( 3) 
4 
(3-8) 
18 
3 
6 
(3) 
3 
3 
15 
• '45 credits 
DIVISION D (effective 1972-73) 
Stucents nay elect up to nine crct:its in cot:ll!lunications, but 
cay not reduce cny other divisional requirements by tlore than 
three credits. Courses, new beinr. offered, th~t will fulfill 
requirements in Civision D include: 
SCRATCH OOOZ Research PD.pcr Writing 3 
TOTAL CREDITS EARNED 3 
HOUE ECONOMICS CORE REQUIREUENTS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 24 credits 
CDF 150 
CDF 200 
CDF 302 
CDF 340 
CDF 355 
FNS lOl 
FNS 207 
HUG 210 
mm 320 
ID·lG 340 
HMG 370 
HMG 371· 
TXC 103 
TXC 205 
TXC 206 
TXC 224 
TXC 238 
TXC 303 
TXC 340 
HEC 001 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Choice of one 
) Choice ·of one 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Choice of one 
) 
) 
) 
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F1ELD J,JID CLINIC/,L EXPERIENCE 
!..n essential part of the program is observation end work experience and 
clinical practice in cooperating agencies. Possible coo&Jernting units include 
the following: 
University Dining Services (URI and others) 
State Department: of Education, School Food !::ervices 
State Department: of Health, Nutrition SerVices 
State Department of Cotl!llunity AfhJ.rs, Division of /.glng 
Rhode Island 1-.iedical Center (Hotward) 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
Roger Uilliruns General Hospital 
Mirirun Hospital 
St. Joseph's Hospital/Our Lady of Fatima Hospital 
South County Hosplt.al 
Kent County Me~rial Hospital 
Pawtucket Memorial Hospital . 
Providence Lying-In Hospital 
Nutrition Council of Rhode Island, Diet Counseling Service 
Metropolitan Nursing and Health Services Association 
I-!ew England Dairy Council 
:t-'ieals On Wheels 
Selected Food Service Establishments f 
Selected Nursing Hooes 
-67-
F/.CIJLT'l /.liD JWAIL/.DILITY CF PERSCNNEL 
In order to take care of our increased student enrollocnt rutd to prepare 
for a "coordinnted" program in dietetics , a new posi tion requested in the 
1974a75 budeet i s as fol l ows: 
J.ssistnnt Professor of Clinical I~utri t ion nne! Dietet ics end Program 
I:•ircctor - Full tine, calendar year appointoent. 
To plan, develop,. coordinate and serve as director of the progratl, 
and to teach courses such as FNS 45 1, 452, Field Exper i ence. 
The above new position ls necessary for the proere~ to be ini tiated. 
The coordinator will have the responsibility of filing the foroal app lication 
with the I.Dl. a.Ld oaking contractual agreements with cooperatins agencies. 
~ - It is est imated that ·first year costs direct ly r elated to the nev 
program are : 
Assistant Professor salary (calendar year) 
Travel for student supervision 
Applicat i on fee (J\DA) 
Site eva luat ion 
FACILITIES 
$14 , 300 
300 
$14 , 600 
$100 
$ 500 
- $17,000 
300 
$17,300 
lr1hile t he Departnent is in craoped quarters , no neu faci lities, other than 
office space for the director~ are r equested at this time , 
The Univers i ty library has a sat isfactory collection of books·.and journa ls 
related to dietetics, food and nutrition, For medica l top ic~, it may be 
possible for us to use the Jro\m University Library. 
-68-
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PROCEDURE FOR PROFESSIO~AL APPROVAL 
After University approval is obtained and the n~J postiion of prozr~ 
director funded and filleC.:, an application for approval of tho coordinat®d 
unc!creracluate proe;rmn will !Je swt;ti.ttecl to the luoori cm Dietetic .Assod.t!tiw .. 
(ADA) 
·· .. 
DATE FOR P6SSIBLE I NITIATION 
Assumins thnt the program is approved and the new posit ion fwded"' 
application with the Ar:lerican Dietetic Association will be filed with th(tl 
objective of starting a small class of juniors in the proeram in Septmer 1975 .. 
APPENDIX 
Additional information is · provided in the Appendixs 
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THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION 
620 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 60611 
MINIMUM ACADEMIC REQUffiEMENTS - PLAN IV 
BASIC REQUIREMENTS PLUS ONE AREA OF SPECIALIZATION• .: . 
AREA OF 
SUBJECT MATTER 
Physical & 
Biological 
Sciences 
Behavioral & 
Social Sciences 
BASIC 
REQUIREME:tf!S 
Chemistry, inorganic 
and Qrr.::,nic .._ • 
Cl//rf /a3·'/<JS..-I.J. $t' 
Human ph.ysiology·.· 't"\ zo I) J.t;:{ (.1./{11../ . 
Microbiology 
;t//c_ :;;..o;1f.. 
Sociology or .SOC. .,2;i1' 
psychology p.s '( 1 r! 
(principles) 
Economics ECA/ /.1.311 
Professional J Food (composition; 
Sciences Physical and chemical 
r:-/•IS /Of .,1, change.s~ quality, ac-,-, . J .t.. ceptab1hty, and 
f:N~ 3~~ 337 aesthetics) / J Prerequisite: \ FRC ¥3/ Q.riJ!l.!l_iC chemistry 
Nutrition 
FNS 441 Prer.equlsites: human physiology & organic 
Communication 
Sciences 
(MTH IO'lJ ~ 
£[)(. 3/.f/334-} 
-, 
_ chemistry 
Manageme_._nt:--:t~h-eo_ry_ 
and principles 
lt1MR -~01 
Writlng (creative 
or technical)~ 
SCR ODD Z 
aMathemaHcs (com-
petency equal to in-
termediate algebra) 
Learning theory or 
educational methods 
aMay be acquired prior to college entrance. 
bRecommended~ not required 
cu not CC' .... oleted in Basic Requirements 
AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION IN DIETETICS ·:r!IJT/ALLY /;..2 ,3 
I.- General 
Biochemistr 
BC.H 311 
Cultural anthropology 
or sociolo~ 
AFG ~03> o"' 
soc 3.2.. '-I'( 
2-Management 
Labor economics 
or relations 
OMR 4.1.3 
Food service systems Food service systems 
management . management 
FD s 335&FN'S 33" F D S 3.3S £ FNS 333:. 
Nutrition in . Principles of business 
disease org-.mizatlon 
Prerequisite: \ (Management of per-
biochemistry sonnel) 
f:N.S 444 . OMR 300 
boata processing 
(computer loglc) 
C5C0f<OI 
boata evaluation 
(statistics) 
EST .J.:J0/~11/~.JJ. 
Financial manage-
ment 
FIN 321 
Data processing 
(computer logic) 
CSG ofn_OI 
Data evaluation 
(statistics) 1 ESTJ:J.O l~llli/2 
3.- Clinical I 4.- Community 
Biochemistry f3GH3/r Btochemlstcy 
Biochemical .8 H l ~ analysis BCH 411 C 3 ( 
b Anatomy or bad-
vanced physiology 
or bgeneucs zootJA"'* 
Cultural anthropology Cultural anthropology 
or sociology or soc~lo~ ._, APG 203~ APG.203 &-oc :3J.ll 
SOC 3:J..LJ.'l; ;_psychology\"'t 
f PS'I Jl3a 
Additional nutrition 
course 
Prerequisite: 
biochemistry 
F"NS 40IISo3 
Nutrition 'In' 
disease 
Prerequisite: 
biochemistry 
FNS lfif't 
~ ~ 
Nutrition in 
disE:'ase 
Prerequisite: 
biochemistry 
FNS 'f'l'l 
Nutrition and commun-
. ity health ~ /IEI.J 
Prerequisite: CtJI./~SG 
biochemistry IVEE'IJE.!J 
Food service systems 
management (volume 
food service in the 
community) FNS 333 
Data evaluation Data evaluation 
.(statistics) (statistics) 
EST .:i:lo/li!Jfii.J. EST JJ.Oji.JII / ¥/l 
I I • -Mininlum Academic Requirements are expressed in terms of 
basic competencies rather tha.n in specUic credit hours, in 
knowledge areas, not in courses. 
~A' .• > .... . : .'·~~-.~./ J.<Jr G~)J('r:)l Cdtit:!.;rf,l~t, tl!.fll/'t-eJ.,,¢.J·l't The College or University's plan for meeting these academic fe~utr~m~nfs f"u~~ ~e. ~rpro~e~ ~ the AD~ befor ey can 
UNIVERSIT'!! COLLEGE 
Curriculum Preferences of Students 
at the 
start of Academic Year 1973-74 
September 1, 1973 
Continuing Students New Students 
(Sophomores) (Freshmen Transfers) = Total Nc 
Total Enrollment 
Curriculums 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
LSO Undecided 
15 2 Art B. A. 
101 Art B. F. A. 
LS l Biology B. A. 
LOS Biology B. S. 
L0 7 Microbiology 
L O~ Botany 
lll Zoology 
134 Medical Technology 
153 Cheoistry B. A. 
121 Chemistry B. S. 
LlS Dental Hygiene 
>l.S 7 Economics 
,188 Education-Elementary 
. :t89 Education-Secondary 
it6o English 
; ~62 Geography 
'1.63 Geology B. A. 
124 1 Gee ogy B. S. 
l65 History 
L75 Journalism 
LANGUAGES 
L71 French 
l72 German 
L 74 Italian 
L 78 Spanish 
l68 Latin American Studies 
I 
I 
1877 
166 
4 
19 
5 
741 112 
38J 
22 
0 
~} 9 
20 
35 
0 
8 
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2214 
335 
391 44 5). 
243 
:J 13 
13 
7 
~!J 71 
25 
2 
~3 8 
25 
45 
= 4091 
596 
B~J 
4( 
5} . 
12} .. : 
32 
12 
l~i] 1 
47 
2· 
~~J 
45 
80 
i} 
0 
~ ,, 
.. 
... 
Curriculum Preferences of Students (Cont 'd) 
Page -2-
169 Mathematics B. A. l~J 20 2~ 37 ~~ --131 Mathematics B. s. 12' 
170 Music B .. A. · 5 
190 Music B. Mus. 1 
191 Voice 2 
192 Piano 25 1 29 193 Orch. Instr. 1 
19 4 Music History 0 
195 Music Theory 0 
196 Music Education 19 
179 Philosophy 1 4 5 
180 Political Science 43 69 112 
144 Physical Educ.-Men 42 50 92 
145 Physical Educ. -\vomen 39 39 78 
181 Physics B. A. ~] 4 ~ 8 l~J 147 Physics B .. s. 
182 Psychology 71 60 131 
185 Sociology 3;) 40 3~ 40 ~~J 184 Anthropology 
187 Speech 16 18 34 
155 Theatre B. A. :) 14 .~ 16 11 102 Theatre B .. F. A. 16 
199 Part-time matric . 1 1 
TOTAL ARTS & SCIENCES 1018 . + 1216 = 2234 
BUSINESS 
300 General Business 60 42 102 
310 Accounting 48 77 125 320 Business Educ. 5 4 9 
330 Organizat ional Management 4 
' 
7 11 
335 Management 4 7 11 
340 Insurance 4 5 9 
345 Finance 6 3 9 
380 Marketing 14 23 37 
360 Office Administration 2 3 5 
390 Undecided 67 96 163 
TOTAL BUSINESS 214 + 267 I = I. 
--
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ENGINEERING 
Lalrh'n'-~ ~#;. sf uJ,h7s_ ¥ 
( S'o~htfp,J.,~.s) 
. . 
Chemical 
Chemical & Ocean 
Civil 
Electrical 
Industrial 
Mechanical & Applied Mech. 
Mechanical & Ocean 
Engineering Science 
Undecided 
TOTAL ENGINEERING 
HOME ECO~OMICS 
General 
Child Development 
Food 
Food Science 
Home Ec. Education 
Textiles 
Undecided 
Part-time Matriculated 
TOTAL ECONOMICS 
NURSING 
13 
0 
33 
,,36 
6 
24 
2 
2 
18 
134 
13 
35 
~..ll_ 
0 
19 
22 
19 
141 
+ 
+ 
-~N JT~N~ 
hdlm',..,e.~"~ 
12 
4 
35 
36 
6 
22 
14 
6 
48 
183 
11 
37 
--? 28 
0 
8 
34 
20 
1 
139" 
= 
1600 General Nursing 
j 
TOTAL 103 + 134 
~ 
. ' 
700 
-· 790 
; 750 
200 
210 
; 220 
. 22 c: 
1 2~ 
240 
280 
PHARMACY 
Pharmacy 
Ventilation · therapy 
Undecided 
TOTAL PHARMACY 
RESOURCE DEVELOPMEN~ 
Agric. Business 
Animal Science 
Plant Science 
Food Science 
AgricG Science 
Agric. & Resource Tech. 
Hatural Resources 
116 
4 
0 
120 
1 
10 
6 
1 
14 
19 
96 
TOTAL RESOURCE DEVELOPHENT 147 
-: 
+ 
+ 
=73-
0 
41 
4 
0 
11 
8 
89 
153 = 
25 
4 
68 
72 
12 
46 
16 
8 
66 
317 
24 
72 
~61~ 
0 
27 
56 
39 
1 
280 
237 
232 
8 
2 
242 
1 
51 
10 
1 
25 
27 
185 
--
300 
• 
Curriculum Preferences - continued 
. 9/5/72 1/19/73 7/5/73 
College of Business Administration 
1 300 Gene ral Business 56 61 60 310 Accounting 46 48 !is 
320 Business Education 7 / 5 .5 
330 Organizational Management 5 5 4 
335 Management 6 6 4 
340 Insurance 3 4 4 
345 Finance 7 7 6 
350 Marketing 19 12 14 
360 Office Administration 2 2 .2 
390 Undecided 69 69 67 
TOTAL - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 220 219 214 
College of Engineer~ng 
410 Chemical 11 12 13 
420 Civi·l 32 • 34 33 
430 Electrical 32 35 36 
440 Industrial 6 5 6 
450 ?-1ech. & Applied Mechanical 22 21 24 
455 Mechanical & Ocean 0 2 2 
~80 Engineering Science 6 5 2 
490 Undecided 39 31 18 
TOTAL - ENGI~EERING 148 145 134 
College of Home Economics 
500 General ~ 11 12 13 
510 Child Development 45 43 '35 
520 Food 33 33 33 ~- f-
525 Food Science 0 0 0 
530 Home Ec Education 20 18 19 
540 Textiles 27 24 22 
590 Undecided 22 20 19 
TOTAL -H0!-1E ECONOMICS 158 150 141 
Collese of Nurs~ng 
600 General Nursing 86 98 103 
TOTAL - NURSING 86 98 103 
College of Resou:r:-ce Development 
200 Agric. Business 2 1 1 
210 Animal Sc ience 6 7 10 
220 Plant Science 1 3 6 
225 Food Science 0 1 1 
230 Agric. Science 29 22 14 
240 Agric. & Res. Tech .. 15 15 19 
250 Natu~al Resources 93 95 96 
'J..'OTAL - ~SOURCE DEVELOPMENT 146 144 147 
College of Pharmacy 
700 Pharmacy 119 123 116 
790 Ventilation Theraoy 5 6 4 
_j TOTAL - PHARY~CY 124 129 120 
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From 
]obn S. Millis 
CHAIRMAN 
THE STUDY COMMISSION ON DH· TETICS 
Commi~ioned by 
The American Dietetic Association Foundation 
620 North Michigan A venue, Room 420 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
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MEt-1\BERSHIP OF THE STUDY 
CO/v\tv\ISSION ON DIETETICS 
Helen Corbitt 
Dietiti:.n, Author 
Consultant, Xicman-~farcus Department Store 
Dallas. Teus 
William J. Darby, 1'-LD., Ph.D. 
Profcw:>r of ~!edicine ;md of Nutritioll 
Vanderbilt t.: nivcrsity 
Nashville. Tennessee 
Stanley A. Ferguson- - -
Executh·e Director, University Hospitals of Clevelaa.cl 
Clc,·eland, Ohio 
Grace A. Goldsmith, M.D. 
Dun. Schod of Public Health and Tropical MediciDe 
Tulane t.:nh·ersit)' 
New OrleallS, Louisiana 
Robert S. H:mis, Ph.D. 
Professor Emeritus o! ~utritional BiochemiStry 
Ma~sachusetts Institute of Technology 
Visiting Professor 
Unh·enit~· of California at Los Angeles 
Los Angeles, C:11iCorni.a 
Doris johnson, Ph.D.,. R.D. 
Fonner President, The American Dietetic Assoc:iatiola 
Dircctvr, Dep:~rtment of Dietetics 
Yale-Xcw Ha,·en Hospital 
.:"\ew Haven. Connecticut 
William H. Knisely, Ph.D., Vice ChtJirmtm 
Vice Ch:~ncellor for Health Main 
The University oC Texas System 
Austin, Texas 
A. N. McFarlane 
Honorary Chairman of the Board 
CPC International, Inc. 
Englewood Cliffs, Xew Jersey 
John S. ~!illis, Ph.D., Chairman 
Chancellor Emeritus, C:~se Western Reserve Unh-enity 
President, The Xational Fund for ~lc_dical Educatioa 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Mary Alice Johnson, R.D., Secretary 
Assistant Executive Director 
The Americ:1n Dietetic: Auociatioa 
Chicaro. llliAois 
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6 • AN OPTIMAL 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
In chapter 5 we discus~ed at a conceptual level the educa· 
. tion of future dietitians. It is now necessary that the Com-
mi~sion suggl"st in concrete terms and in some detail how 
these concepts c.an be implemented within the system of 
higher education. 
U~DERGR:\DuATE EDUCATION 
It is the belief of the Commission that a dietitian can be 
educated to a l~·cl of competence for an entry-level practice 
in four years and within a bachelor's degree program. 
RECO~L\IEXD:\TION I. The Study Commission rec· 
ommends that the basic education of dietitians be designed 
as a four-year curriculum resulting in a bachelor's degree and. 
including both the basic didactic learning and introductory 
clinical e..xpericnce nec~ary for beginning practice as a die-
titian. 
The CommiSsion realizes that in order to reduce the cur· 
rent period of .fh·e years (four years of college study and one 
year of dietetic internship) to four years requires a tight in· 
tegration of the teaching and learning of both relevant knowl· 
edge and clinical skills. This, in turn, requires adherence to a 
unifying theme or principle to which learning of both knowle 
edge and skill can be related and unified •. 
61 
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UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
KINGSTON, R. I. 02881 
CollPt;f' of Home Economics 
October 25, 197.3 
Mr@ George Parks, Chairman 
Faculty Senate Committee on Curricular Affaire 
Dear Georges 
I strongly support the request of the Department of Food and 
Nutritional Science to establish a Coordinated Program in Dietetic1 
\'lhich \·;ould prepare students with the baccalaureate degree for 
membership in the American Dietetic Association (ADA), the 
professional certifying agency in this field. At present the 
traditional pathway to membership in A~ is through a six to twelve-
month internship following the baccalaureate degree. Not only is 
t his a long process but there are only half as many internship 
positions nationwide as are needed to train the students desiring 
these internships. A strong demand for registered dietitians (R.D.) 
continues. The ADA is urging educational institutions to establish 
programs of the kind we are requesting and the program has been 
developed using their guidelines. 
The number of credits required is high but it should be remembered 
that the student will be apprised of the fact that he or she will 
need to devote at least one'full sum~er completing the plan. 
Further, this program replaces a five-year progrm. 
As has been indicated in the proposal, this program does inwlw <!l 
new calendar year position at the rank or Assistant Professor and 
certain costs of having the program appr()ved by the AD\. It will 
be impossible to implement the program without the new position. 
Again, may I indicate mr strong support for this program,. Our 
Department or Food and Nutritional Science has grown rapidl7 1n 
the last few years in numbers of majors. This program will help 
the department serve more effectively both their students and 
society .. 
Sincerely, 
ct..:.l:.o..kU:. CD. c~ ....... ~ 
Elizabeth W. Crandall, Ed. D. (Mra.) 
Acting Dean 
EWC:k 
cc Drs Henry A. D.ymsza 
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UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
OFFICE JIE,UORANDUJI 
George R. Parks, Chairman 
Curricular Affairs Committee 
Heber W. Young~~n~ Jd, 
Provost for Heatrri~6e Affairs 
'Date: November Z9, 1973 
Subject: Coordinated Program in Dietetics 
Pursuant to my memo of November Z7, 1973, to Dr. Henry Dymsza 
(copy attached) regarding the proposal for a coordinated underg_raduate pro-
gram in Dietetics (B.S. degree), we discussed the proposal at leng'th on 
November Z4fth. 
As you will note, my concern is the management of the clinical (intern- · 
ship) portion of the curriculum in the cooperating agencies selected for this 
degree program. I find the academic portion in line with curriculum require-. 
ments recommended by the American Dietetic Association~ A recent Heal~ 
Manpower Survey (November 1973 report) conducted by SEARCH and the R. I. 
Health Planning Council shows {p. 9) there were 59 Dietetians (ADA) in Rhode 
Island hospitals in 1971-72.. It shows (p. 19) that 2. hospitals were having or 
anticipating personnel recruitment problems for dieticians and (on~p •. 2.3) that 
somewhat of a decline occurred in hospital employment of Dietetians between 
1966-69. The latter figure may be due to a reduced manpower 'pool of quali-
fied dietetians. 
At any rate, as far as most hospitals are concerned, there appear to be 
enough positions budgeted for dietetians in these institutions and there is a turn .. 
over. The proposal indicates, there are several other agencies in the state 
which employ dietetians. These were not covered by the SEARCH report. 
..... 
. .. 
.. 
. A_, 
. 
.; ..... 
I am prepared to endorse the academic portion of the proposal and that n. 
pertaining to need. However, my endorsement of the clinical (internship) ar- _,;,.. _. :;~ 
rangements for students can only be on condition that the Depart:tnent show in writing: 
that each of the cooperating agencies are willing to accept URI students and the ·; · 
faculty supervisors in their facilities at no cost to URI. ' · ·~< 
.. 
~ ~: . . .. 
Since approval is sought for this program before a firm commitment can-, 
be made by the University for the new faculty position, the Department should 
indicate 1} who from the existing faculty will be the supervisor for the clinical ' · ; 
.. 
·, 
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Dr. George R. Parke -Z- November Z9, 1973 
(internship) program in the event no new position can be authorized; or, Z) that 
the program will not be implemented until such an appointment can be made. 
Obviously, I hope the University can implement this program. We must,. 
however, be certain that we can manage the internship requirements before a 
complete commitment for it is made to the satisfaction of URI and the cooperat-
ing agencies; hence, my suggestion that it be approv:ed at this time on a con-
tingency basis. 
cc: 
Dean E. W. Crandall 
Dr. H. A. Dymsza 
Vice President A. Michel 
- \ 
.• 
~- .... 
•oc. 
·-· 
. .. 
f, : 
·;· ..... 
;~ ,. . ·• . . 
J 
" ~ 
. .... ..: . ~ # • 
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UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Dr. Henry A. Dymsza, Chairman 
Food & Nutritional Service November 27, 1973 
College of Home Economics~ 
Heber Youngken, Jr. 
Provost for Health Science Affair 
Subject: Proposal for a coordinated undergraduate program in Dietetics (B . S. d e gr e e) 
I have read your proposal and agree that there is a need for coordinating 0 
internship (externship) training in dietetics with the academic curriculum. 
This is a definite trend in most of the health professions with bachelor and 0 
advanced deg r ee programs. It has already been implemented to some extent 
at URI in pharmacy, nursing, dental hygiene and clinical psychology. · 
The real problem is to coordinate such a curriculum requirement with 
the collaborating agencies, i.e. hospitals, nursing homes, food service com-
panies1 etc. You list 19 of these on page 10 of your proposal. 
I note you are requesting one full time new faculty position for the field 
(internship) program. That appointee will be hard pressed to supervise stu-
dent s adequately in 19 agencies. Some hospitals may require the URI faculty 
supervisor1 s presence at regular times when students are in the hospital. · 
Most will, of course, have limitations on numbers of students acceptable to 
the hospital or food service agency. 
Have you, therefore, explored every detail related t o the abov e? Are. 
you certain that the large number of students in the program can be accomo .. 
dated by the cooperating a gencies? 
> : 
I suggest that these details be examined very carefully. Otherwise some 0 • 0 • 0 
students who cannot be placed in the field program will have reason to protest~ .... :~ - '~ - ·""" 
if admitted under that preten se. 
-;, ~ ­I also suggest that if placement in a field location is a problem, you 
limit the enrollment accordingly. 
We should discuss these points before I can endorse the proposal com~ 
pletely. Can you obtain statements from the collaborating agencies to indicate . 
how each will participate and what each will expect from the University? 
cc: Dean E. W. Crandall 
Dr. V. V. Carpenter 
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Dean Heber w. Youngken, Jr. 
Provo:st tor ilealth Science Affairs December .), 1973 
Elizabeth \f. Crandall J 
Acting Dean, College or Ho~-'Economics 
. ~~· 
Subject a Coordinated Program in Dietetics 
Thank you tor sending me a copy or your me.11o to George R. Parks • 
Chairmnn ~ Curricular Affairs Co::r:U.ttee, relevant to the Coordinated 
Progr;u:: in Dietetics. Your question about contractual agreements 
with the cooperating agencies is a very pertinent one and we will 
investieate ttds ~~tter at once. 
As far 3s the new position J!'equired to i:n~leoent this program is 
concerned, Dr. Dyrnsza tmd I have agreed that it can be implemented 
only it the new position is available. In requesting the position, 
I have noted both your question and the fact that tho program cann~ 
be ir.tpl.cr.ented without the new position. Dr. Oyr.!sza will report to 
you in writing the information you have requested. 
I am writing to ackno\lledge your merao and to thank you tor JOUI" 
thouehti'ul evaluation or the program. 
EWC~ 
cc Hr. George R. Parlca 
Dr. A1oys Michel 
Dr. Henry D,rmaza 
r 
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UNJV - ·- .... ,T" I t:..r(~, 1 OF 
Dr. Henry Dymsza 
. I' Georg~ ~. Pa r."»s., Chairman 
Curricular A·;'fa !i rs Cor.uni ttee 
J 
RHODE ISLAND 
~/';·n"""* November 27, 1973 
,;_,-.-.,...,._.., 
i .i 1 ina with tne procadures adopted by the corr.mi ttee for handling program 
~roposa1s (s~a attachment) wri:ten response to the following is requested 
;;y Fri ciay, Novcrnber 30. ' 
~co~dinated Program In Dietetics. 
I • 
2. 
-
.,. 
, 
.:>. 
Who requires the 3.0 average for participation in this program? 
W~at are the personal qualifications required of students in the program 
(see ?· 4 of proposal). 
\.fhy are so many credits required for an undergraduate program? 
- ~ .. 
Other prog rams with clinical activities are' required to describe and assign 
credits to this activity as if it were a series of courses. Would you please 
;>:-~sent the clinical portion of this program in a similar fashion. 
Since this is a health related field, has the endorsement of the Provost for 
Health Sciences been sought? Ple.::lse supply written response from the Provost. 
Why should this program be given priority? 
n.ar.k you for your cooperatiol). 
--- · .. ·
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UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
OFFICE ltlEMORA.NDV!tl 
. . -, . 
.. -
.. 
Dr. George R. Parks, Chairman Dec. 6, 1973 
Faculty Senate m Affairs Committee 
~ 
Coordinated Program ln Dietetics 
Please consider the following as our response to the queations 
raised concerning the Department's proposal for a new "CoorcUnated" 
Program in Dietetics. 
1. Who requires the 3,0 average for participation in this prosraaf 
In considering this question, the Department faculty has agreed 
that well-qualified students who have a 2.75 ~ay, on faculty approval: 
be admitted to the program on a one-Jemester "conditional'' beals. 
We would like to require a 3.0 QPA because dietetics ls an allled 
health science, and dietitians are members of the "msdlcal teaa". 
Our seniors show a range of 1.97 to 4.00 with an average around 
3.0. In addition, most medical schools require a 3.0 for admlssloa. 
and successful applicants have had a 3.4 QPA. 
2. What are the personal qualifications required of students ln 
the program? 
The American Dietetic Association (ADA) has specified mlnlmum 
academic standards and preparation in terms of competencies. OUr 
concern is how to fairly select students who will be able to success-
fully meet the competencies with academic courses and clinical ex-
periences. 
Rating scales have been developed to old in the selectlna of 
applicants for dietetic internships. In general, these rate 
applicants in terms of (1) academic achievement (2) other 
achievements and experiences and (3) personal traits and overall 
potential as a dietitian. A typical personal evaluation fora ls 
enclosed. 
Once the program ls approved, selection criteria required for 
admission into the program will be defined and made available to 
the University Community and the publlc. 
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3. Why are so many credits required for nn undergraduate program? 
The proposed program requires 128 credits (the nu~ber of credlta 
required for graduation in the College of Ilofile Economics) plus 12 to 
20 credits of Field Experience, to be specified by ADA. 
The total number of credits needed is not large, when lt la 
considered that the program replaces a "dietetic internship" of 
9 .. 12 months. 
4. Other erosrams uith clinical activities describe and assl~n credits. 
Would you etease present the clinical cortion in a similar fashiona 
Before ADA approval can be obtained, the clinical fac1Utles · 
and program must be reviewed by an ADA site visit and evaluation team. 
It shall be one of the duties of the Director, a qualified person 
with clinical experience, to plan and organize the clinical experiences 
in accordance vlth ADA guidelines, and under the umbrella of our 
Field Experience course. 
A check list and other material related to the clinical portion 
of the program is enclosed. 
5. Since this ls a health related field, has the endorsement of the 
Provost for Health Sciences been sought? 
The program· is highly endorsed by Dean Youngken. As to be 
expected, he has raised some questions in :his memorandum to you on 
the management and administrative aspects of the clinical program. 
Ue believe that these aspects of the program can be resolved to the 
complete satisfaction of Dean Youngken and the administrations of 
URI and cooperating clinical facillttes. 
\Thy should the erogram be given priority? 
The program can be built on an existing strong foundation ln 
., dietetics and food and human nutrition. This area has been a 
university strength since the founding of URI. 
There is a strong student de.mand, as enrollment continues ·to 
climb. As of November 1973, the DepartJ:le.nt had a total of 75 
freshman and sophomore University College preferences. Almost 
all of these students will select dietetics as a field of study. 
Dietetic education is changing. A change to the "coordinated" . 
program is urged by ADA, as a change to the nell health education 
philosophy and to compensate for the lack of internships. 
•. . 
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4. The "Coordinated" program is needed to up-date dietetic program 
at URI. We need to keep up with the trend to coordinate courses 
with clinical and field experiences. There arc nov 24 ADA 
Approved Coordinated programs in the u.s. with a number ln 
development. 
The stro~g . flemand for dietitians is expected to continue. It is 
estimated~l,OOO more dietitians need to be trained per year in 
order to reach the goal of 38,500 professional dietitians by 
1980. 
The "Coordinated" Dietetic Program fits into the URI patl:em 
of future growth ln areas related to health and where graduates 
perform direct services to the citizens of the state. "The 
dietitian is a translator of the science of nutrition into the 
skill of furnishing optimum nourishment to people: 
Sum:nary 
The present program in dietetics, good as it ls, cannot continue 
to grow and meet its responsibilities to students and the publlc 
unless we "Hodernlze" with a coordinated program. 
CC: Acting Dean, E. Crandall 
Dr, Virginia Carpenter 
jc 
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THE A!'.-IERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION 
· . 
. . .. . 
COORDINATED UNDERGRADUATE PROGRMtS IN DIETETICS 
PHILOSOrHY 
• 
The guiding philosophy of a coordinated undergraduate program £or 
the preparation of professional dietitians is based on the sound edu- · 
cational principle that study in the environment of the profession 
enhances learning. The inherent strength of s\.lch a program lies in the 
early introduction of clinical study. It has been traditional that the 
acquisition of "knowledge" ~hould precede "Practice". In the coordina-
ted program didactic and clinical study early in the curriculum provides 
incrNlS(•d opj1ortunity for thE' dev~lopment of e>:pertisc in the delivery 
of nutritional care. Stud<•nts meet and solve problems in the day-to-day 
activities of the professional environment. · 
. Le.arning which takes place in the professional environment • in the 
atmosphi're in which the graduate is expect~d to function. is exciting, 
, . ···.· 
· . .. ,· 
- ; 
! 
• . 
.. ·. ·~: . 
stimu~ating and more effective than that ,..hich is strictly classroom -:~· 
orientC'd. The student must be nble not only to observe theory in action, .·· .• 
.. < - ~- •. 1 -~-
but to participate in that action.· Personal participation, ,..ith r,radually · .· ·~ ;. 
increasing responsibility, contributC's to the development of . prof~ssional · 
proficiency. "I:xcellcnce" and "expertise" must•be inherent in our.goals -. 
for the student t s achiC!vement. . . -· .• · .. : . 
Concomitant with the goal of the development of expertise rcqu·isite 
to profession:d perfnrr.tance will be conunitment to continuing educution 
and to the ndvancE>ment o( the profession of dit:tutics .. 
. ' 
. ·:~ .. . ·:. 
·. 
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THE A:\IERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION 
6'20 !'<!ORTH lHCHICA~ A\'E~U£, CHIC,\CO, JLLIXOIS 6061 I 
TEUI'HOSE: SJ2/6CH.OUS 
FEES FOR EVALUATION SERVICES 
I. For many years 'Ihe American Dietetic tssodation has set approval 
standards and conducted site evaluation to internships and coordinated 
undcrg~~duate progra~s. (Graduates of these programs are eligible 
for Association cernbership.) The American Dietetic Association has 
assumed the conplete cost of this process. The site evaluators ex-
penses and administrative expenses continue to increase due to an 
incrce.se in the quantity of these programs. In addition. volunteers 
have devoted Dany hours of their time to the devcloplne;nt und review 
of these prograns. In order to defray some part of these costs, the 
Executive Board of The American Dietetic Association on the recom-
mendation of the Dietetic Internship Board and the Advisory Col!'.mittee 
on Education has established the following fees for evaluat~on services. 
II. As of July 1. 1973. the follouing fees t<~ill be in effect for evaluation 
of internships and coordinat~d undergraduate programs in'dietetics: 
A. Application Fee $100.00 
(for processing aP.plications of all new · 
internship~ and coordinated·u~dergraduate programs. 
Fee will be retained "'·hether or not progrWD- is 
approved) 
·· B. Site Evaluation Fee for Internships 
(one site evaluat~r) 
$3SO.OO 
- c. 
D. 
Si~e Evaluation Fee for Coordinated 
Under~raduate Programs $500.00. 
Yearly cost to an institution is estimated to be $70.00 
for intornships and $100.00 for coordinated undergraduate 
prograt:IS. 
.. 
• , •• 4 -. 
; .. ,_ 
.; • -~p :"'" ..... · ', 
. -... ~ . ;.. . 
. • i"~ ...... 
. ... 
-. 
. . ~ ; : t ... : 
'\! 11 ~- • 
!II. Time schedule of site evaluntions for internships and coordinated under--· : 
graduate progral'!'.s will be as follows: .. 
.- . 
A. First site evaluationa . • ": · ... ~ .. -.~ ...:; 
·, 
• .. 'a'\ · -
After initial rcvicv of an application. 
' .'1 
~ ~ -~ -~-~ .• 
·. 
.· ~ 
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' . 
Five years after the first site evaluation: ,. 
1. During this five year period, a program is eonsid(!red 
"under organization". Graduates are eligible for mem-
bership in The American Diatetic Associ3tion but the . 
pro&ram is not granted approval until after the second 
site evaluation. 
2. If for any reason the Dietetic Internship Board feels 
a site evaluation is necessary before the end of the 
five year period, it will b~ scheculed at the expense of 
the institution. 
i I 
3. If. a program does not wish to be "under organization" 
for this length of time and is willing to pay for a 
site evaluation at an earlier date in order to .obtain 
full approval, the five year time span between site 
evaluations could be shortened, 
C. Third and following site evaluations: Every five years 
IV. This fee schedule will be in effect for three .years. At the end of 
this period, the system will be thoroughly evaluated and fees will 
be increased if necessary. Other changes also will be considered. 
V. How fee schedule affects existing programs, and programs .w1th appli~ · 
cations submitted before July 1, 1973. 
A. 
D. 
Approved programs will be evaluated on a five year basis 
and costs will be borne by the institution. 
Prograr.ts "under organization" as of July 1, 1973.that 
have not had a site evaluation 1-1ill be required to have a 
·. 
site evaluation before the first class graduates. Cost will · .. 
be borne by The American Dietetic Associatl.on. All future 
site evaluation costs will be borne by the institution • 
..... 
c. Prograos that have had a site evaluation following review of 
a preliminary application as of July 1, 1973 will have n 
site evaluation 5 yc~rs af{cr final rcvic~! and acceptance of 
their app1ication. Cost will be borne by institution at · 
that time. ·' 
.. 
·-
•. ~ 
.',J .. •-• . : --~_, 
D. Programs submitting initial applications before July 1. 
1973 will not be charged the $100.00 application fee or 
the cost of the site evaluation following review of this 
·: .. :. '\~)1 
. ,, . q 
E. 
,~-..,•;--
\ .. -#; f { 
.. .. : J l 
initial application. · . . , ~ ~ - ~ .. .... < ~ 
-; •• ' ·.·' -.; . ·~ . • : '4 
'· ·: .... ' 
Programs submitting A final applicntion that have never . • · · . · :.·.· · ':•· ; ;: 
had a sit~ evaluation vill be sch~dulcd for a site evaluation;.-~~ 
before the first class graduates. Cost \·till be borne by The · ·· 
American Dietetic Association . All future costs will bn borne ~-
• . . :_.~ j 
by the institution. 
VI. Progrcs~ Reports 
. ; 
All rrogr3rns must suLrni t Pro~ress Reports annually ('):ccpt in the year of 
a . sit~ cv~luntion. T11for~~tio~ co~ccrnine this report is sent to progrnm 
th .,.,.,., nrc; At __ .,:· h,, .'\ "ln r nll r j a t;:c t 1n1e. . . . 
. . ··'-r----- --. 
~· ., 
RATlNG SCALE . FOR DIETETIC INTERNSHIP APPLICANT 
For ~ach of the traits listed below place a check mark in one of the two boxes above the statement best 
d~:>crihing the applicant. Two boxes are provided above each statement to allow for a more discerning 
e\'Lii:.:::~tion. 
Th' following points should serve as a guide in making your rating: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
In making the ratings, think of just the trait ~eing rated. 
. . 
Do not allow the rating given on one trait to affect your rating of another trait. 
Remember that most people have strong and weak points. 1t is not often that people are good io 
everything or poor in everything. ' · . . 
Do not hesitate to give low or high ratings if the person deserves _it. • 
Rate the applicant as objectively as possible. The ratings are confidential and you can write 
down what you actually think. O!:zC::·.::::.._.;~..,.-->;.~~~ 
Rate the applicant on actual performance and not on what you think the ... ~rs~n ~~~r--)ou bave 
not had the opportunity to observe this trait in the applicant, please mark "Not Applicable" or 
"N.A." 
Do not allow the academic achievement of the individual to affect your rating. The academic 
achievement will be rated separately • 
. ' · 
COOPERATION / 
I J I • I v I 
Never Cooperates Does a fair Works very Goes out of 
cooperates only when share of the well with way to co-
with anyone. requested. work. others. operate with 
others. 
. ~ . .. 
JUDGMENT / -
j I I IV I 
Uses no Judgment ExercisE's a Has good Unusually .. 
.. · ; ... 
. ~ 
judgment. usually poor. fair amount 'judgment. keen insipt. 
Decisions Decisions of common_ Can make Decisions 
must be made are sense. decisions almost alwaya • 
. \ 
constantly not reliable. Routine that are correct. 
reviewed to decisions us~&ally 
prevent usually reliaUie. · . ~\ 
trouble. adequate. 
1 l I I v I 
No leader- Very little Is able to Good leader. Exceptionally 
ship ability. leadership supervise Can usually good leader. 
Follows ability. adequately. get things People work 
only. Gets work done with a willingly and 
done only minimum of cheerfully 
by cracking trouble. for applicant. 
whip. 
2 
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I 
Always takes 
easiest way 
regardless of 
quality and 
quantity of 
work. 
• · 
I 
Requires 
constant 
supervision. 
Seldom 
accomplishes 
work on 
time. 
I 
Fails to 
adjust to 
new or 
changing 
situations. 
I 
. Almost · ~ . 
worthless. 
Work must 
always be 
checked for 
errors. 
l 
Resents 
constructive 
criticism 
and sugges-
tion for 
improve-
ments of 
work. 
_- ... ~ 
·, 
. 
IHtTIATIVE / 
I I IV I 
Does assigned Sometimes Often does On own 
work but does necessary necessary initiative bas 
avoids any but unre-- but unre- trained [or 
added .. quested work quested work other duties. 
responsibility. ·on own on own Is eager · 
initiative. initiative. for more 
responsibilities. 
AMOUHT QF SUPERVISION NEEDED / 
I I I IV I 
Requires Requires Requires Does not 
close super- general only occa- require 
vision and supervision. sional supervision. 
direction. Is usually supervision. Is alwaya 
Is fairly ,prompt. Is nearly prompllft 
prompt in always prompt work. 
work. in work. 
ADJUSTMENT / 
I 1 IV I 
Adjusts Usually Adjusts Always 
slowly to makes readily to adjusts 
new or successful new and perfectly to 
changing adjustments changing · new and 
situations. to new or situations. changin& 
chan gin& situations. 
situationL 
ACCURACY / 
I I tv _l 
Makes Is usually Makes very Almost 
frequent accurate. few errors. never 
errors·. Work Checks own makes an 
Accuracy requires work accu- error. 
of work only &pot rately before Unnecessary 
not always checkina. release. to check 
dependable. applicant's 
' 
work. 
ACCEPTANCE OF CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICIS~ 
I I I v l 
Apparently Accepts Accepts Invites 
accepts criticism criticism constructive 
criticism and usually well and criticism 
but does benefits utilizes and consist-
not apply from it. it for ently applies 
it to develop· suggestions 
improve ment in to wotk. 
work. work. 
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POISE AHifTACT / . . ~ 
I I I IV' 
U1 at ease ; . Lacks self· Dea:onstrates · ls usually 
and tecks ' confidence averaae self-confident 
self control. end is ex· amount of · and at ease 
Antag"nlzes · citable and self-confi_. and is not 
others nervous. dence and readily 
constantly. Occasionally poise. Is upset. is 
excites and usually successful 
irritates successful in dealing 
others. in dealing with others. 
with others . 
I 
OVERALL POTEHTIAL VALUE AS DIETITIAH 
I I 1 I 
Not likely With exten- Should · Should 
to become sive super- become become 
satisfactory vision might satisfactory good 
dietitian. become dietitian. dietitian. 
satisfactOJY 
dietitian. 
REMARKS (Summary evaluation of applicant's personal attribute• and qualification•): 
,• 
• 
(Sianature) (Title) 
4 
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1 
Is selC- .. 
confident and · 
possesses • 
great deal 
of poise. ·is 
very well 
liked by 
subordinates 
and fellow 
workers. 
I 
Should 
become 
excellent 
dietitian. 
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THE Al-lER I CAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION 
JJ:..\".:·::~::: L\1';-;.n:.\:r.r.s 
Lt'~r-:1~ =''' itt::::J:.:."'S.£!1n ::,~ :~r·~:\ or Cl inic:'l mct~~ics. 
T~ !r.c!·.~~: 
:a. 1. :'.·~! ic:lt:.~ of th~ b:uic p-:-incipll's of nutrition in 
1' :;~r:\in;-; t.l':'rn;r, tC ll".C'~: the r.:cJ:.; Of ui f!C:'t':lt intlivid• 
~· ::e ~ .. ,.! :~~0-~;"$. 
,. 
2. t::.e: I)[ :1 ~:C't ·~:t:!':"ll, fc'>'J cw~sition t:~blcs n!ld other 
rft.•rr::·-:-;,..:•::; :1 ·· .~:t:lt!::s jn 1'1:-u.ni!-.': ~~rtt.1-:. !or ~Ctrr~l ~.r.d 
!" :.. .: :~·i\ .. J ~ic::s. :\d;!~'i:L:~n:. of t3t~ ·~·.'1~!S to i:--.Ji\'id· 
t.:!l.: :o.::•.l ~c c~:tfo~t to pr::c.t: •: ·~s 1d thin the spc ~ i fie 
r:·.:.:.: t'.:t~~:t. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
.. 
.. . 
' 
~·:'I!U nl:•..:: . .''lir:~ far r~ .!ifjc,\ ,t;~ts t1l CC'!'l!Cir.:t tc1 the 
uh:! ;'r·:..:~r':•t!C:lS X.! :~tl'it:or.:tl nc•:c!~ of \':lriCIUS 
:1::~ f,:'t'~l:-s • 
J:\"alo::tt~tl~ C:i the r.utritj:m:tl :t1c:~u:'!C)' or rr-nu~ l'.."ld 
1":::1:; •:.:.:.~·i~:.:i~;:!S nl:aJ'J:~,! fnr ;u~ S.:'T\'t'd t:;, ~iHcrcnt 
ir.~:~·Jda.:•l~ ::~.J a~:C ~:r·. · '-':'41• 
J:f!'c-ctl\'t' Cl:''":'~ratior. \.-it!l ph)'SiC'i:u-_o; ana ('t!!;•r ~~"'lbC'"'S 
;;,f ti:~· :--.~!:,; &1 !.'.::!:-1 :~•:-'.•;..;!:~• ~: .~llviJ1..::!l con~l~lt ~tt !t.·:t, 
::r:' ~t!" C':':ll't.· r·::~~t:s. :t::J/o: 1,-.. ·\::.•ht~ .J\.l~J:,•.!s. 
,\,;•;~:ys-;!s o!' ~::t' rut!'it\Cln:tl ::..:l~t:a::~· of ~coJ int:tka of 
~; !!\:rC':\t jn,1ivid:.::al ~;. 
i.:-: .. ~~i.:~-~5 or tl~c n•~:.dticr:tl intc:-:lc'~ :m.! J:ct hist:)~·. 
t•:.;" ,,r '·~·· : c·.t t-"1. .. •.h'l,1-., t·:....,·l~~t,tuc~!, :m~\ :ti<l!i to pt·o,•i,!e 
, , .~'It;-! L t,,:t 1 · : · !.-~ ·:t~ i~, . , ~o ~·~tt!,·h l•~~~~ n~l !':"C'.t~s. 
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9. !-::.~~i ClcC: d i ~: l~tmct io:"' ~o intti,·iuu:\!s :\.""<< fn."'illt's t:ddl"r. 
into ::o:-.s :·,;crntic:t ~t:ir prcser.t foo;i Jl'lttcm and lifcstyl~. 
-I 
'f. 1~. P.t':ldi~~ :1;:~1 the ir.~crprctntion or inforr..:ltion in mcdic:u 
I rc:::or.ls that is of \':Jl~c in cliet thcrn!')': u~c of patients' 
charts :&li :.1 technique for cor!matic:.~tinJl wit!\ the physici:m 
:o.%'.:1 o~hcr od:!Lor' oC the ~..Jical t.o:~::a. I . , . 
11. • 'l.ecw.at., c\.":\lu:,tion ~( tntrition in{om:atinn and its so~:TCOs. . 
u. F~::~t ion~ c! c~..ulit)' :tr.cncies as rcl:lted to nutrition in m 
::t~t'::l,"t to provl~ !or contjnuity o! patient arc • 
. . 
13. r.ole of nutr: t~oni~ts 31Vl ;lirtnl')' consult:mts in ct~m.unity 
· :u:J stntc "r.:.:o-:ics :1nd "~~·=- in ,.nich cC'J!'Y.'r:ttio.'\ bcn-cen 
~~:J t ii.i."l:i :mJ no.1tr i tion.h;ts c:l.'\ bcnc!i t the ccrn.D\1 ty. I .. 
'lo 14. l:volwtticn of the r'lticnts socinl :L't! r:edicol history. inclucl· in~ l::L-J!"oto~· !i"'lini:s a.'\d cJi:~r.nostic procedures, in Tclation 
-to dict~ry trc~~cnt and t~tal cnrc. . 
. 
13. The dicti tlan's role in r.et:1holic research. \ • 
' 
. 16. Pl:.n ot lr:\st tltr~ cl:ls~es for ~tu:lc:nts, patients, personnel 
or C\llltor.crs rt'l:\tlvc to r.utr.iticn or lllct theT:lflY. Lc:ld . 
Jtt':'~ dist.-u.">sion, rrcscnt tllC! dt.':'¥m5tntions or lectures etc., 
:li'.J t·\•alu.~tc result:>. 
. . 
"· 
r.,,ch tnin.:-c sh.,ll C'Jr.lllete !our indlvidu.'\l projects or studies 
A.'l<~ !ilt:.ll USI! the ~"!'~ of' fcnr..at t"CC()I'I"::,.."'ndcd by Joumal Bcorcl 
• ol ·nu~ ;,:-:~ric::n l)ictctic J.sscci~tion for ot least cone projqct 
,-... ~:-t. J·ro~t-c\.5 o:- st'.J:!ies ~;ould be o£ \'nluc to bot.h the 
h:s~i tut!~o~a :11\fl the trair.oc. 
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Description 
Personal Services: 
(1) J'acult;l: 
Asst. Prof./Dir. 
Asst. Prof. 
(2) Clerical: 
Clerk Typist-5~ 
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
College of Home Economics 
Department of Food and Nutritional Science 
Cost Estimate for New Coordinated 
pndergraduate Program in Dietetics 
1974-75 1975-76 1c;n6-TI 1977-78 
$1.7,000 $1.8,020 $1.8,921 $19,867 
18,000 18,900 
2,821 3,000 3,000 
Fringe Benefits-14.5% 2,465 , ~ 2 022 5a7§2 6 1056 
Total Personal Ser. ~19z465 ~2~~86~ !J!2z7.!0 ~71822 
(3) Operati~ Expenses: 
Postage $ 50 $ 50 $ 75 $ ao 
Telephone 200 200 300 300 
Office Expense 100 100 200 200 
Dues & Subscriptions 50 50 75 75 
Printing & Binding 25 25 50 50 
Travel 100 4oo 600 700 
Educ. Supp., & Exp. 200 200 250 250 
Miscs 
Application Fee 100 
Site Visit 500 
Total. Oper. Exp. $ 825 $ 1,525 $ 1,550 $ 1,655 
(4) · Cani tal-Furn .&Es:!;!i2. $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
~5) P~ded Cost-Library 500 300 $ 300 6) S:ea.ce needs 1 2000 
PrOfEm':l Incre • Cost $20,290 ~27,888 $48 2560 11±92 778 
Enrollment Esttmated: 
Junior None 6 12 15 
Senior None None 6 12 
Total None b 1S 27 
==· 
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1978-79 1979-80 
$20,860 $21,903 
19,845 20,767 
3,200 3,200 
6 2 ~66 6 2651 
~50 2 271 ~52 2 221 
$ 80 $ 100 
300 350 
300 300 
75 75 
50 75 
700 8oo 
300 350 
1_1,805 $ 2,050 
$ 300 $ 300 
~52 2 ~76 ~54 2 811 
15 20 
15 20 
30 40 
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
College of Home Economics 
Department of Food and Nutritional Science 
Cost Estimate for New Coordin~ted 
Undergraduate Program in Dietetics 
Explanation of Incremental Cost Calculations: 
Item (1): Faculty need is anticipated as follows: 
First year: Immedicately upon approval of this new 
program a Director/Assistant Professor will be appointed. 
Item (2): Second year: Assignment of a Clerk-Typist to this program 
hal.f-time. 
Item (1): Third year: ApRointment of an Assistant Professor f'ull-time. 
Item (3): Operating expenses in first year are minimal and relate to 
activities of Director. Subsequent increments relate to 
enrollment. 
Item (4): Furnishings and equipment costs relate to the clerical 
appointment in second year and faculty appointment in third 
year. Space and equipment is available for Director hired in 
first year. 
Item (5): Library costs are computed_ at an average of $10.00 per volume. 
Item (6): Space needs cost relates to remodeling of office space. 
General Comments: Not included in this analysis of potential incremental 
SCHEDULE A 
costs of this new program is any resource to reimburse 
agencies and instititions assisting in providing 
observation and work 'experience and clinical practice to 
students. Various institutions and agencies have 
. indicated a willingness to participate without specifYing 
a reimbursement of cost requirement, however, University 
experience demonstrates that, over the long ter.m, we 
may not reasonably expect continued cooperation without 
a subsidy, the dollar value of which is tmpossible to 
estimate at this time. 
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TO 
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
OFFICE MEHORANDUM 
Dr. Elizabeth Crandall 
Acting Dean, College of Home Economics 
FROM H. A. Dymaza 
Chairman, Dept. of Food and Nutritional Science 
Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Dietetics (Combining Academic Training 
with field and clinical experiences ) Need and Impact 
Need:. 
Increased public interest in improving nutritional health status and available 
nutritional services has increased the demand for professional dietitians. As a 
re~ult our enrollment has increased about 10-fold fro~ 1960 to 1974. In that time, 
the philosophy of· dietetic education has changed·. In the past, students bad to 
cocplete an internship. It is now believed that an optitlal' education program is 
one which combines academic courses with clinical experiences in a 4-year program. 
(Study Commission on Dietetics 1972) For the student,"such a coordinated program 
may mean relief from the pressure of applying for one of the limited number of 
available hospital internships. 
We have a strong program in dietetics. If we are to remain in our strong 
position in dietetic education, we need to modernize our offering with the 
11 Coordirited Program." 
Impact: 
The coordinated ·study-work approach should have a desirable impact on 
students, the College. University and community. As Cot:mrl.ssioner Burke states in 
his letter, students should be better able "to relate their fomal schooling more 
directly to the world beyond the confines of classrooi!IS." This appears to be the 
trend of future education. 
With the wide range of clinical and field experiences contemplated, the program 
will reach out into the comcunity as indicated· below: 
POSSIBLE COOPERATOR 
Department of Health * 
Departcent of Education * 
Division on Aging * 
N .E. Dairy and Food Council* 
Miriam Hospital* 
Het:JOrial Hospital* 
Newport Hospital* 
Roger Williams Hospital.,_ 
State Institutions 
NUTRITIONAL SERVICE 
Public health nutrition 
School lunch 
Elderly feeding programs 
Nutrition Education 
Die~ Therapy 
II -;:r II 
" If 
II II 
11 " 
* Letter of interest received; others to follow. 
Cooperating Agencies and Cost 
We are very pleased with the response received from possible cooperating agencies. 
They all understand that their participation would be at ''no cost to the University·" 
Their concern appears to be over operational details which need to be worked out 
in the future. 
Once the program receives full University approval and support,· we will be 
prepared to proceed with contractual arrangecents. 
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f.; 
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
College of Home Economics 
OPTl<MJ 
April 29, 1974 
TO: Dr. W. Ferrante, Acting President 
Chairman, Joint Senate-Administrative Advisory Committee 
on Educational Policy 
FROM: Elizabeth Crandall, Acting Dean, 'college of Home Economics 
Henry Dymsza, Chairman, Dept. of Food & Nutritional Service 
During the deliberations of the JEPC meeting of April 22, 19 74 • 
several memers questioned whether some of the programs being considered were 
11new programs" or, in reality, "options" of-current curriculums. 
A careful reconsideration· of the status of the Coordinated Undergraduate 
Program in Dietetics indicates that it would be an appropriate option to the 
existing program in dietetics. Therefore, it is respectfully proposed that the 
JEPC adopt the resolution as follows: 
"The JEPC recomnends to the Senate that the Coordinated Program in 
J)ietetics .. be approved as a formal option within the Department of Food and 
Nutritional Science, College of Ho~ Economics • 11 
p~H ttu1flD 
U01~1J~nN i pOOj 
~zsw~a ~JuaE " JOJ~ 
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.:. ROGER WILLIAMS 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
825 CHALKSTONE AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02908 
(«11) Sl1·0055 
William C. Ha..rvey, Executive Vice President 
Mrs. Mabel B .• Goahdisian~ R.D. 
Assistant Prctes0oP 
Dept. Food & llutritional Sci&nce 
Uni vers1 t 7 or Rhode Island · 
Kingsto11, Bhod& lslad 
»ear l-labei: · 
Atter d1scuto1ng 10\lt' l-.'cter ot JanuarJ 2S, 1974, concerni:oa 
· the ooo!?tinated P~8l"ala, o.r ad rcradu.ate . train1Jlg . of dietHatics 
wlth Mr. Ba.:JveJ, ou .. B:r.ec .. Ytoe PP.•••• the Roger .Wllliam.a 
GoMr«l IioepU;al J).lets11':J" Dept • .. ·1f0fll4. ae happJ to · o t as • 
oooperating · apnoy wt•l'i the l'J.nlveztai tJ in givtDg undergradu"6 
atudente 'their _ cltaield. pract;tc and tJOrk e~erieac .• 
The Depar\ :ertt o~. Voo4 ~lld li~tPiti.eul·Scieneea t tho Vnl.veral\7 
la to . be. e,oaaended:rov- il•velopiq a~b a d:pallic and· ohalleqins 
prograut tn anawe ... to,·a JfiOst "U.rsent need .. 
We td.:U. ~it ••= 4etal1a aa .JOUl' plans becoae m.cre specific, 
o~d. IU'a -.t!lli'f,oved b7-the Un1vertJltJ and the Board ct" Regents. 
•-, ·. • c~, ' ' ' 
.,,.J,L-_1 .·.· · 
~~
liertjo?ie v. lnlis~ ll.D. 
Director. Diet ·'f!J'.· leJtY1oes · . .• 
Roger fill1aru 'Clener-al Hospital 
~~ . 
• A Brown University Affiliated Health Service Center 
,. 
Janu~ry 24, 1974 
f\'lrs. rnabel 8., Goshdigian, R. D,. ' 
Ass t .. Profes:aor, Dept;Q of Food & Nutritional Science 
College of Home Economics 
University of Rhode Island 
Kingston, Role 02881 
Dear rrlable: 
All active dietitians have been concerned for some time about the trend in 
institutions to discontinue their dietetic internship programs: At the same 
t:i. me, we must be cognizant of the costs involved in providing these intern-
ships and t~e necessity for health care institutions to answer to the public 
for all expenses including educational program costsa Therefore it is vJith 
great interest that vm have observed the development of coordinated intern-
ship prog~arnsc ' 
As you are aware, we have emplo~cd dietetic students from the University of 
Rhode Island as summer and weekend foe~ service supervisors for some period 
of tirnee This has proven to be of benefit to our dietary department as \lJell 
as to the students since students do keep us alert with their inquiring atti-
· ... ude,,' They, in turn, receive compensation for their services and gain exper-
ience for their fut ure careers. 
The ARA Services management team at The fnemorial Hospital is willing to act 
as a cooperat ing agency to assist with providing work and clinical experience 
fbr your students at least to the same degree that w~ are now providingo In 
addition, we can afford your students the opportunity for obsRrvation of our 
department and program at no cost to the university as long as there is no cost 
involved to the institution~ 
fYlrs. Dorothy Spencer, Miss Christine Graves and I are all registered dietitians 
and received our degrees at the University of Rhode Island. We are eager to 
assist dietetic students to beco!Tle professionals and to help uour 11 university. 
I look forward to your success with this program. Please feel free to contact 
either fllrs. Spencer or me when your plans become formalized . , 
cc r11r. Bracco 
Mr. Gallacher 
Sincerely 
r r: 1 
'f l . f) J' • ,,..... ! '\....."\~-~.:....Yt. ... "~'\._... ~\' "'-... .. ...--
(Mrse) Eleanor R$ Kovach, R.D. 
Director of Food Services 
' -
TH E MIR IA M HOSPITAL 
Department of Pharmacy 
164 Summit Avenue 
Providence, Rhod e Island 02906 
Dr . Henry bymsza 
January 30, 1974 
Department of Food & Nutritional Services 
Quinn Hall 
Univer sity of Rhode Island 
Kingston, RI 02881 
Dear Dr. Dymsza: 
It was a pleasure speaking to you in reference to the 
possibility of The Miriam Hospital cooperating with the 
University in giving your students clinical exposure and 
work experience in the area of dietetics. 
Patient Care 
Edwcation 
Research 
I am pleased to state that this institution is most 
interested in the Program and would certainly expect further 
exploration by both parties. We realize the value of a 
cooperative program such as this as evidenced by our formal 
affliations with several other institutions of higher edu-
cation . It is realized, of course, that a great deal of 
planning must be done prior to formalizing any agreements. 
Mrs. Anna Carchio, Director of Dietary Services, assures me 
that her department has adequate facilities and resources 
to provide fo:r a number of students if The Miriam cloes 
participate. 
I will anticipate hearing from you as your program 
and plans further crystalize. 
RLK/sm 
cc: Jerome R. Sapolsky 
Anna Carchio 
Sincerely, 
/P ~ -4 L- £: .. /'.1 . 
LA.c.:<.(,( / . / ( /lt?;<"ft:/.:..-.zt/ 
Robert L. Kaufman 1 · 
Assistant Administrator 
Affiliated with the Brown Universi ty Program in Biomedical Science 
Member, Council of Teaching Hospitals : Association of American Medical. Colleges 
155 LEGION W.AY 
Nrs . 1-1a.bel Gosbdigian 
Assistant Professor 
Dept . o.f Food and Nutritional Science 
Quinn Hall 213 
University of Rhode Island 
Kingston, R.I . 02881 
Dear I'trs • Goshdigian: 
CRANSTON. RHODE iSLAND 02910 
TEL E PHOi'lE C4 01 J 78 1· 42'32 
January 15, 1974 
The New England Dairy and Food Cou."lcil ·Hill be pleased to act as a cooperating 
agency for the cli.nical experience of the coordinat,ed undergraduate 
die tetic internship program, of the University of Rhode Island. 
There wil-l be no cost to the Univer sity for the experiences offered to the 
dietetic interns. 
The Department of Food and Nutritiona.l Sciences is to be congrattL1ated for 
developing this prograJfl, Hhode Island has excellent resources available 
f or training these young people, as rJell as a need for graduates of 
such a dietetic internship. 
1·fe will cooperate i n every 'YJay to help with the success of t,he coordinated 
inter nship . 
R\vJ: a f 
Sincerely, 
Rachel lv. Jones, 
Nutritionist 
AFFILIATED W ITH NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL 
. I 
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANT A TIONS 
. OEPARTi\,.IEN T OF EDUCAT~ON 
199 Promenade Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02908 
Fred G. Burke, Commissioner 
Mr. Henry A . Dymsza 
Professor & Chatrman 
College of Home Economlcs 
University of Rhode Island 
Ktngston, Rhode Island 02881 
Dear Dr. Dym sza: 
January 23, 1974 
Thank you for your letter of January 14, 1974 requesting a letter 
of "interest and intent" in providing dietetic students with field experience. 
It has been a personal goal of mine that all students be better able 
to relate their formal schooling more directly to the world beyond the confines 
of classrooms. The benefits of a learning-experiencing educational program 
are numerous and there has bee n a general consensus that such pre-professional 
training offers advantages to the student in both the personal and skill-
oriented aspects of learning experiences. 
Please be free to relate to whomever may be involved in the planning 
phases at your routine that I fully endorse the principle of such a program. 
. ,. 
Be advised, however, that until I have had an opportunity to review the details 
of the program, I cannot offer a firm commitment to your work. 
If I or my staff can be of any assistance to you , please call on us. 
I would appreciate your keeping me posted as your plans progress. 
~sl 
Yours truly~, · 
' // /} "' I' r,/ / /k ' J I ~et( ?! t;11t11 
'--· Fred G . Burke 
Commissioner 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
•' 
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANT AT IONS 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
Davis Street Room 404 
Providence, R.I. 02908 
Henry A. Dymsza, Ph.D. 
Chairman 
January 3, 1974 
Department of Foo.d and Nutritional Science 
College_ of Home Economics 
University of Rhode Island 
Quinn Hall 
Kingstop, a. I. 02881 
Dear Dr. Dymsz.a: 
I am happy to hear tha t you are proceea 1.ng ~<Yi th plans to under-
take a coordinated undergraduate program. The Public Health Nutrition 
Service of the R. I. Department of Health ,.,ill be happy to cooperate 
with the Department of Food and Nutrittonal Science in planning or 
providing public health or community nutrition experiences for students 
in the program. 
MCMcC:em 
Sincerely yours, 
itt-C.i-v~c.e... lwQ~~~ 
(Hiss) M. Constance McCarthy, <fhief 
Public Health Nutrition Service 
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS 
Department of Community Affairs 
DIVISION ON AGING . 
150 Washington Street 
Providence, R. I. 02903 
(401) 277-2858 
January 30, 1974 
Henry A. Dymsza, Professor & Chairman 
Department of Food & Nutritional Science 
Un iversity of Rhode Island 
Kingston, RI 02881 
Dear Hen ry: 
This is in response to your letter to Eleanor Slater dated January 14 ~ 
1974. She referred this to my attention since I would be the person 
most .directly involved in working with the dietetic undergraduates. 
The Divi~ion on Aging v-JOuld be very interested in participating in a 
"coordinated program" with the University of Rhode fsl.and. Under both 
our Title VII and Title II I programs many opportunities exist that would 
be beneficial to the undergraduates in preparing them for work in dietetics. 
The work-study program with the Division on Aging would involve both 
clinical and field experience. 
\4hen a more defi ni· te pr0gram for the undergraduates has been formalized, 
please contact me at 277-2858. I wi 11 1 ook forward to hearing f r om you 
in the neat future. 
EK/adr 
Yours truly, 
Ei 1een Kennedy, RD. 
Division on Aging 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 
02840 
Ms. Mabel Goshdigian 
Assistant Professor 
Dept. of Food & Nutrition Science 
University of Rhode Island 
Kingston , Rhode Island 02881 
Dear Ms. Goshdigian: 
January 17, 1974 
The Newport Hos pi tal will be very pleased 
to coo~etate in providing a clinical program to assist 
stu~ent dietitians in the field of nutrition. To be 
considered for a program such as this is most grati-
fying to all my staff. 
In discussing this program with the Hospi -
tal Administrator in charge of this department, ques-
tions concerning costs to the Hospital did arise, and 
I reported that this had not been discussed, and that 
details were yet to be determined. Some of his ques-
tions were as follows: 
1) Would these students be paid a salary by the Has-
pi tal? 
2) Would the Hospital have to provide living quarters 
and/or meals? 
3) Would our staff dietitian be engaged in teaching, 
and if so, to what extent? 
4) How many students would be involved at any given 
time? 
After all the details are worked out, I feel quite 
certain that a workable solution can be reached, at no 
cost to the University. 
. , · 
i' / (, / 
r ' 
Ms. Mabel Goshdigian January 17) 1974 
As you know, austerity is the watchword today 
for institutions, and when costly new programs are men""' 
tioned, they sometimes get lost in the files for an 
indefinite period. I hope that t h is does not happen 
here, and I don't think that it will. Personally, I 
think this is an excellent idea, and .long overdue. 
Best o£ luck to you in this endeavor. 
Ex um L . Pike 
ELP:mb 
